Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University  
Sector-16C, Dwarka, New Delhi- 110078  
(Planning Branch)

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS/ YOUTH/ PROFESSIONALS/ ENTREPRENEURS

Subject: Announcement of Teach for India fellowship 2018.

Teach for India invites youths and professionals for a two year full time paid commitment towards fellowship programme to serve as full time teachers to children from low income communities in some of the Nation’s most under resourced schools. The fellowship programme begins with a mandatory five week intensive residential training programme in May/June 2018. Through this programme the fellows get exposed to the grass root realties of India’s education system and begin to cultivate the knowledge, skills and mindsets necessary to attain positions of leadership in education and identify their role in building a wider movement for educational equity in the country.

Last Date – 04 February 2018

Eligibility Criteria –
- Final year graduate students.
- Graduate degree holder in any discipline.
- Youth, experiences professionals, entrepreneurs.

In 2018, Teach for India fellows will be placed in seven cities: Mumbai, Pune, Delhi, Hyderabad, Chennai, Ahemdabad and Bengaluru.

For more details please contact email – apply@teachforindia.org, and Phone number – 011-40543751, 65658666. Interested candidates may kindly avail this opportunity.

(Suchittra Kumar)  
Joint Registrar(Planning)